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vance; ll.OO It not paid In advance Outside
the county, $1.98 a year, strictly In advance.

All communications should be addressed to
TUB COLUMBIAN,

Blootnsburg, Pa.
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DEMOCBATIO TICKET.

For President
GROVER CLEVELAND,

of New York.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT

ADLAI E. STEVENSON,
of Illinois.

STATE.

FOR CONOKKSSMAW AT I.AROI.

OEOHGE A. AI.I.KN, Eric
THOMAS P. JIEKMTT, rterks.

FOKStiFKKMl JltldK.
CURISTOrnEU UKYDKICK, Venango.

FOR II.ICTOHS AT LAROI.

MORTIMER F. ELLIOTT, TlOga.
JNO. C. BULLITT, Philadelphia.

THOMAS B. KENNEDY, Franklin.
DAVID T. WATSON, Allegheny.

FOR DISTRICT X LECTORS.

Samuel O. Thompson, Clem't H. Walnwrlght,
Adam 8. Conway, Charles II. LalTerty,
W. ltedwood Wright, ocorge K Ouss
John O. James, William Molan,

James Dutfey, Charles I. Breck,
8. W. Trimmer, Samuel 8. Lelby,
Azur Lathrop, T. C. Hippie,
Thomas Chalfant, W. D. Hlmmelrelch
P. H. Strublnger, H. B. Piper,
Joseph D. Orr, Charles A. Fagan.
Andrew A. Payton, John D. Braden,
Michael Leluel, Thomas McDowell,
Cornelius W. Bull, Wm. O. Yuengllng,
J. K. P. Hall, John Conway.

COUNTY.

For Congress,
S. P. WOLVERTON,

For Representatives,
E. M. TEWKSBURY,
ANDREW L. FRITZ,

First Garni- -

Arkansas held an election for State
officers, Monday. The People's
party and republican party had form--

alliance, and the republicans were
' oking forward to the defeat of the
vomocratic ticket, The democratic
l.iojority in 18S8 was 27,210. The
latest returns indicate that the demo-

cratic majority on Monday will

reach nearly 40,000. In 1888 the
Counties of Jefferson, Desha, Chicot,
Phillips and Pulaski gave a republican
vote of 14,884 and a democratic vote
of 6100. This year they all gave
democratic majority. The voting
was done under the Australian ballot
system.

On Tuesday an election was held
in Vermont for governor and state
officers. The State gave a republcan
majority in 1888 of 28995. The re-

turns this year indicate a republican
majority of about 20,000 a ,. falling of
9,000 since 1888. These are the
two first chills for candidate Harrison.

Mr. Dougherty is Dead- -

' Daniel Dougherty, the distinguished
orator and well known lawyer, died at
his home, 2021 Spruce street, at a lit-

tle before 3 o'clock Monday afternoon.
His death was not unexpected, as he
had been ill for nearly three months
and his physician, Dr. D. F. Woods,
told the family on Sunday night that
his death was only a question of hours.
The immediate cause of death was
nervous prostration, to which was ad-

ded trouble of the liver and stomach.
Mr. Dougherty's illness dated from

June 20, at hich time he came from
Long Branch to attend to some busi-

ness m this city. Not feeling well he
visited his physician, who ordered him
to bed immediately. At that time he
was arranging for a trip to Europe,
but this was postponed from week to
week until it was finally abondoned
six weeks ago, when he was compelled
to remain in bed.

HIS NERVOUS system GAVK WAY.

.Three weeks ago his nervous trouble
set in and it was preceded by a lesion
at the base of the brain. This was
succeeded by partial paralysis. Grad-
ually the whole nervous system be-

came affected and his left side was
entirely paralyzed. At one stage of
his illness about ten days ago, hic-

coughs set in, but Dr. Woods succeed
ed in, checking them in a day or two.
Several times during the past week he
has been either unconscious or delir-

ious, but he has rallied.
No hope of a full recovery has been

entertained for some time, and on
Sunday the family was told to prepare
for the worst. From that time hb
wile and five children were constantly

at his bed side. Yesterday morning

he became unconscious and died with-

out jnin.

THE DEW BALLOT LAW

DIRECTIONS TO VOTERS.

Section 22. Any person desiring
to vole shall give his name and resi-

dence to one of the election officers in
charge of the ballots, who shall there-
upon announce the same in aloud and
distinct tone of voice, and if such
name is found upon the ballot check-
list by the inspector or clerks in charge
thereof, he shall likewise repeat the
said name and the voter shall be al-

lowed to enter the space enclosed by
the guard-rai- l, unless his right to vote
be challenged.

No person whose name is not on
the said list, or whose right to vote
shall be challenged by a qualified citi-

zen, shall be admitted within said
guard-rai- l until he has established his
right to vote in the manner now pro-
vided by law, and his name, if not on
the check-lists- , shall then be added to
both lists.

As soon as a voter is admitted with-

in the rail the election officer having
charge of the ballots shall detach a
ballot from the stub and give it to the
said voter, but shall first fold it so that
the words printed on the back and out
side, as provided in sec ion fifteen of
this act, snail be the only wording visi-
ble, and no ballot shall be voted unless
folded in the same manner.

Not more than one ballot shall be
given to a voter, except as provided
in section twenty-si- x of this act. As
soon as a voter receives a ballot, the
"B" shall be marked against his name
on the margin ot the ballot-check-lis- t,

but no record of the number of the
ballots shall be made on the said lists.

Besides the election officers an J
such supervisors as are authorized by
the laws of the United States, or over-seer- s

appointed by the courts of this
Commonwealth, not more than four
voters in excess of the number of vot-
ing or compartments provided, shall
be allowed 111 said enclosed space at
one time.

Section 23. On receipt of his bal-

lot, the voter shall, forthwith,and with-

out leaving the space enclosed by the
guard rail, retire to one of the voting
shelves or compartments, and shah
prepare his ballot by marking in the
appropriate margin or place a cross (x)
opposite the party name or political
designation of a group of candidates,
or opposite the name of the candidate
of his choice, for each office to be
filled, or by inserting in the blank
space provided therefor any name not
already on the ballot, and in case of a
question submitted to the vote of the
people, by marking in the appropriate
margin or place a cross (x) against the
answer which he desires to give.

Before leaving the voting shelf or
compartment, the voter shall fold his
ballot without displaying the marks
thereon in the same way it was folded
when received by him, and he shall
keep the same so folded until i.e has
voted.

After leaving the voting shelf and
before leaving the enclosed space
he shall give his ballot to the election
officer in charge of the ballot box, who
shall, without unfolding the ballot,
number it as required by the Constitu
tion of this Commonwealth, placing
the said number in the right hand up
per corner of the back of the ballot,
immediately to the left of the folding
line printed thereon, and nowhere else,
and shall then at once fold the corner
at the folding line and fasten it secure-
ly down with the adhesive paste, so as
to cover the number on the ballot, so
that it cannot be seen without unfast-
ening or cutting open the part so fast-
ened down, and shall then deposit the
ballot in the box.

The voter shall mark and deliver
his ballot without undue delay, and
shall quit the enclosed space as soon
as his ballot has been deposited.

Section 24. No voter shall be al-

lowed to occupy a voting shelf or com-
partment already occupied by another,
except when giving the help allowed
by section twenty-seve- n of this act, nor
to remain within said compartment
more than three minutes in case all of
such compartments are in use and
other voters are waiting to occupy the
same.

No voter not an election officer shall
be allowed to er the enclosed
space after he has once left it, except
to give help as hereinafter described.

Each voter's name shall (not) be
checked on the voting check-lis- t bv
the officer having charge thereof as
soon as he has cast his vote, in the
manner now provided by law.

It shall be the duty of the judge of
election to secure the observance of
the provisions of this section, to keep
order in the room in which the voting
is held, and to see that no more per- -

sons are aumiueu wiinin ine enclosed
space than are allowed by this act.

Each party which has, by its primary
meeting, caucus, convention or board,
sent to the proper officer a certificate
of nomination, are allowed to appoint
three electors to act as watchers at
each voting place, without expense to
the county, one of whom shall be al-

io .ved to remain in the room outride
of the enclosed space

Each watcher shall be provided with
a certificate from the county commis-
sioners, or if the election be held in a
township or borough, from the auditors
of the same, stating his name, names
of the persons who have appointed
him and the party or policy he repre-
sents, and no party or policy shall be
represented by more than one watcher

in the same voting room at any one
time. Watchers shall be required to
show their certificates when requested
to do so.

Until the polls are closed no person
shall be allowed in the room outside
of the said enclosed space, except
these watchers, voters not exceeding
ten at any one time, who are awaiting
their turn to prepare their ballots, and
peace officers when necessary for the
preservation of the peace. t

No person, when within the voting
room, shall electioneer or solicit votes
for any party or candidate, nor shall
any written or printed matter be post-
ed up within the said room, except as
required by law.

Section 25. No list or memoran-
dum of the names of voters, except
such lists as are expressly authorized
by law, shall be made within the vot-
ing room by any person or officer, nor
shall any list or memorandum of the
numbers marked upon the ballots be
made or kept, except such lists as are
expressly authorized by law; J'rovulcd,
That any voter may make a memoran-
dum of the number of his own ballot,
and the watchers may keep their poll
books and challenge lists.

Aftrfr the closing of the polls and be-

fore the ballot boxes are opened all
the lists of voters upon which the num-
bers of the ballots are recorded, as
now required by law, shall be placed
in separate sealed covers, properly
marked, and the stubs of all the bal-

lots used, together with all unused
ballots, and the ballot check-lis- t, shall
also be enclosed in a sealed package
properly designating the voting place
which package shall be sent to the
proper officer as required by law in the
case of the ballots cast, and neither
the said package nor the said lists of
voters shall thereafter be opened, ex-

cept by the return judges, or in the
case of a contest, or upon the order of
a court of a competent jurisdiction.

Section. 26. No person other than
the election officers, shall take or re-

move any ballot from the voting place.
If any voter inadvertantly spoils a bal-

lot he may obtain another upon re-

turning the spoiled one. The ballots
thus returned shall be immediately
cancelled, and at the close of the polls
shall be secured in an envelope sealed
and sent to the proper officer as re-

quired by law in the case of the bal-

lots cast.
Section 27. If any voter declares

to the judge of election that, by reason
of disability, he desites assistance in
the preparation of his ballot, he shall
be permitted by the judge of election
to select a qualified voter of the elec
tion district to aid him in the prepara-
tion of his ballot, such preparation be
ing made in the voting department.

Section 28. If a voter marks more
names than there are persons to be
elected to an office, or if for any reason
it is impossible to determine the vot
er's choice for any office to be filled,
his ballot shall not be counted for such
office. No ballot without the official
endorsement shall, except as herein
otherwise provided, be allowed to be
deposited in the ballot box, and none
but ballots provided in accordance
with the provisions of this act shall be
counted.

Ballots not marked, or improperly
or defectively marked, shall be en-
dorsed as defective, but shall be pre-
served with the other ballots. If any
ballot appears to have been obtained
otherwise than as provided in this act,
the judge.of elections shall transmit
such ballot to the district attorney
without delay, together with whatever
information he may have tending to
the detection of the person who depos-
ited the same. ;

Neotssity of Qoveromautal Eeform- -

From Harper's weekly.
Reform in our national government

is essentially one impulse, one prin-

ciple, one policy. Demorali zing and
iniquitous taxation is intimately as
sociated with all other demoralizin
and iniquitous methods of legislatio
and administration. Thoughtful
students of history will see the con-
nection between our vicious tariff
system and that extension of "bossism
which makes a complete reform of
the civil service more essential than
ever. They see that the waste and
corruption of our pension are largely
a result of the same cause. They see
that the schemes by which ignorance,
fanaticism, and avarice are conspiring
to degrade the currency owe most of
their dangerous strength to the law
which have trained men to seek
wealth in legislation rather than in in-

dustry. The revolt of 1890 against
the McKinley tariff was the first

of an outraged people
against a great wrong, and the pass-
ion which inspired it seems for the
time to be exhausted in the effort
But there is deeper meaning in the
widespread growth of an intelligent
sentiment of reform, in the profound
conviction that public office is a pub-
lic trust, and that its powers must be
exercised only for the people's good.
It is the rapid growth of this sentiment
demanding a single eye to the nation's
welfare in every appointment to
office, in every enactment of tax, in
every expenditure of the people's
money, that is the significant feature
of American political life. With
the call for tariff refoim as the type
of its demands, as the first and im
mediate practical end to be reached ;

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castorla.

by success in this election, indepen-
dents unite with the young Demo-
cracy and proclaim their purpose to
apply this principle everywhere.

The independents accept Grovcr
Cleveland, the candidate of the
Democratic party, as, on the whole,
the foremost representative of the re-

form principle, and will give him a
cordial support. Not pretending to
approve the views or to tolerate
the methods of many who call them-
selves Democrats, with no sympathy
for party bosses or organizations
which subordinate principle to mo-

mentary success, they still rejoice
that within this reinvigoratcd party
the power of all such element has
yileded to the demand for broad
statesmanship and d policy.
They believe that the force of truth

will consolidate the discordant
fragments which form the party, or
that if it repel some of these, it will
attract better and stronger support
from without, and that the way is
open to-da- as it has not been in
many years, for an educational can-

vass in the cause of reform, with
strong jirospect of an immediate
success, which shall be an important
sen-ic- to the nation, and with the
certainty that the final triumph of
that cause in the civil administration
of the government at large, as well as
in the laws of taxation and currency,
cannot long be delayed.

H. E. Davis, a c al merchant of
Sunburry was unanimously nomi-
nated by the democrats, on Tuesday
Septembe. 6th, to be a candidate for
Senator in the twenty fourth Sen-

atorial district. This is the district
where the republicans had so much
trouble in nominating a candidate,
after taking 214 ballots. The dis-

trict is republican by about 1200.
It will be a close fight and require
some boodle to carry it.

This Isn't on tlie Farmers,

A sharper i. woiking the under-
takers of ihe state. With tearful eyes
he goes to the undertaker and orders
a coffin for his beloved wife w ho has
just died of heart disease in an ad-

joining town. He tenders a check in
payment drawn for several dollars
more than the bill and the obliging
undertaker, who is overjoyed to get
his pay in advance, gives him the dif
ference in cash. A Wilkesbarre under
taker took a coffin to Bear Creek be
fore he found that he was swindled.

Mr. Chan. jr. Jlauer
Ot Froderlak, MJ., iiifftfrod terribly for orer
ten year with abicessei and running soraj on
hU loft leg. Ho wasted away, grew weak and
thin, and was obliged to ute a eane and crutchvryUiin!( which eould be thought of was doiii
without jjoou rosult, until ho liejan taking

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Vil !i cTdciod a perfect cure. Mr. Hauer Isv. ii id iMt of heslUi. Full particulars ofhu vjlm Mill ue sentnll who address
.t C. 1. llouu tt Co., Lowell, Mass.

- H JOO' PlLL8r8tht..ft,r.rllBinr Pius,lt diKMtlua. ours hudacht and ktUouaasat.

YOUNG MEN WANTED.
We waut the brightest, quickest and most

aggressive young men ai d women to take the
Business Course,

Stenographic Course,
Norma Course this year.

The great ambition of all young men to
entersome profession opens wide the door to
clerical work and to business and creates a
demand for young men and women in this
line.

An evidence is that 324 sent to us last
year for clerks, llook-keeper- s and Stenograph-
ers. Early enrollment necessary.

DAY SCHOOL,
NIGHT SCHOOL

Opens August 29th. A catalogue will do
you good. Call or write for one.
WOOD'S BrSINZSJ COLLEOS, Scraaton,?.

You Like To ThinkYou Are Well.
-- OoO-

ou hope that (I red feel I nir, that nervousness,
Irritability, indigestion, contusion of Ideas andgeneral luck ot vigor will puss, away wllh thewarm weather. You are

Leaning on a Brsken Heed.
You have lived "not, wisely, but too well."

J our physical, and perhaps mental, powers havebeen overworked, and need some special ele-ments of nutriment not supplied by ordinary

YOU NEED BRAINOLINE.
If your druggist don't keep It, wrlto for sealedcircular to.

STANLEY MEDICINE CO,
(Star Drug more) 6a h- - Main Ht.

WllkeM-Harr- e.

LAFAYETTE COLLEGE,
EASTON, PA.

M5gUe,taudVe8.Bm88L"l't,)mU)r ,6lU- - '

THE REGISTRAR, Baiton, F.

This Nation ft3 a Eoad Builder

From the Altonn Tribune.
The cosnel of good roaiis is neing

preached with a fervency and a
tenacity that is certain to bring the
answer sooner or later. The day is

coming when a road which is morass
half the year and a dust heap the
other half will be as discreditable to
a township as mud holes are to a
city that wants to be well thought of.

The farmer, who now looks with sus-

picion upon the agitation for improved
roads, is going to put on his thinking
cap and the result will be his con-

version to a better state of mind.
The State will take the matter up,
the Natinal Govcrnmert will lend a
hand. It will be determined that a
government which annually approp
riates many millions tor tnc improve-
ment of rivers and hobers, will be
doing wisely by aiding in the con-

struction of decent roads. The States
will interfere to som? extent with the
business of the wagon-maker-

, and in
course of time vehicles will have tires
that will make roads instead of de
stroying them. When the State or
National Government has constructed
a number of main roads the township
or the county will put the less im-

portant ones in order. The contrast
between improved and unimproved
highways will be so great that public
sentiment will demand the complet-
ion of the work. Afterwards our
rural friends will be amazed at the
patience with which they submitted
to the inconvenience and expense of
poor roads, roads that for months are
almost impassable.

The State Central Committee met
at Harrisburg, Tuesday and selected
John Conway of Rochester, Beaver
county as presidential elector, in place
of James A. Mellon who moved out of
the state.

A Point for Tou.

In view of whtt Hood's Sarsaparilla
has done for others, is it not reason-
able to suppose that it will be of bene-
fit to you ? For Scrofula, Salt Rheum,
and all other diseases of the blood, for
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Sick Head-
ache, Loss of Appetite, That Tired
Feeling, Catarrh, Malaria, Rheuma-
tism, Hood's Sarsaparilla is an une-
qualled remedy.

Hood's pills cure Sick Headache.

SHERIFF'S SALES.
noTT.

Ily virtue of sundry writs Issued out ot the
Court of Common Mess of Columbia County,
Pa., and to me directed, will be sold at public
sale or outcry, on

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1, 189J,
at 8 o'clock in the afternoon, at the court
House, In the town of niooinsburg, Col. Co., the
following real estate, lt t

All that certain Umber lot lying In Mifflin
township, Columbia county and state of Penn-
sylvania, bounded and described as follows, to-w-lt

east and north by O. 8. Brown, Wesley
Heller and Malein Andrew, and on the south
and west by Wesley Iletler, containing

TEN ACRES,
more or less as the property of A. J. Itroslotts.

Fl. Fa.
JiO.S.

All the right, title and Interest of William
Lennon in that certain lot of ground situate In
Bloomsburg, Columbia county, Pennsylvania,
described as follows, viz: at the
corner of the Espy road and Ferry road, run.
nlug thence southwest wardly along tho Kspy
road fifty feet to a lot of Patrick MeVatten,
thence southwestwardly along said lot two
hundred ana fourteen feet more or less to an
alley, thence northeastwardly along said alley
fifty feet to the Ferry road, thence along said
road northwestwardly to the place of begin-
ning ; It being part of a larger lot of land con-
veyed by Lewis II. Maus to J. W. Hendershott,
and by the said J. W . Uenderahott to Sarah
Lennon by deed dated April 111, 1W; the said
William Lennon being one of the heirs of the
said Sarah Leunon. A two story

FRAME DWELLING HOUSE,
Stable and other outbuildings ; as the property
of William Leunor. n, Ka.

NO.S.
All that certain tract, niece or lmrcel nf innit

situate In the townshln of Hnirnrinnr. in n...
county of Columbia, and staw of Pennsylvania,
bounded and described as follows, to-w-lt ; Be-
ginning at a post thence by lot No. S ot the real
estaw late of William Koberts, deoessed, north
twenty-nin- e and a half degrees east one hun-
dred and thlrty-nln- e and nlne-tent- perches
'o a , thence by lot No. r north mvtv
grees west eighteen and four-tent- perches to

uience Dy lot wo. south twenty-nin- e
aud a half degrees west nlnetv.nlne unrt
tenth perches to a post, thence by said lot

onn seventy-seve- n degrees west, eleven and
three-tent-h perches, to ft rherrv. thi.ni.ik h
lands of John Roberts south eighty and three
juaner uegrecs west thirty and flve-ten- th per.
ches to a post, thence by lund of Phlneas Ken-le-y

south sixty degrees eust eighteen and four
tenths perches to the place of beginning, con-
taining

SIXTEEN ACRES
snd eighteen and four-tent- h perches, strictmeasure; as the property of Samuel ltoberts.
Levari Facias.

Seized, .taken Into executlou, and to be soldty JOHN MOUKKY,
Heptnh. Wl?rllTt

WIDOW'S APPRAISEMENTS.
The following Widow Appraisements willbe presents to the orphans' tcounty on Monday, l, 1WW ar d oonSrmed

Jlsl. and unless exceptions are filed wit I I n7ouT

.
uhTii.,.,ortw.,llubu oul",'"'d libs I.Heou,

muZ' E,4- t- "0"'"'K''ek. i'eVional.y
Thomas Lutz. Kst., Beaver, Personalty $m
Peter Hwnnk, Kst., Locust, sum nnloyd Friu, Est., augurlout, PersJHty

WWlla "UymBD' Eat-- "woou. Personalty

William Helwlg, Kst., Locust, Personalty .

Valentine Welllver, Est., Pine, Personalty 11.
o. A. Megurgell. Est., Orange. Personalty m.
''cWsonTlT' 1 W"'"iy Wirum.W'n. 5. K,t,-

- WV.

-t- ho life that is fighting aSS
Consumption.

Only act promptly.
Put It off, and nothing can ,v

you. But, if taken in time, D,
Tierce's Golden Medical Discovert
will cortainly euro.

It must be done throuh th
Mood ami tho " Discovery j,
the most potont blood cleanser
strength -- restorer, and flesh-that- 's

known to medical seienc.
Tho scrofulous affection of falungs that's called Consumption
and every form of Scrofula ami
blood-taint- s, all yield to it. Fo,
Weak Lungs, Spitting of Bl00,L
Bronchitis, Asthma, and all severe!
lingering Coughs, it's an unequal
remedy. It's the only ono that
guaranteed. If it doesn't benefit
or cure, in every case, you have
your money back.

"We promise to cure your C.
tarrh, perfectly and permanently
no matter how bad your case or
of how long Btanding or we'll
pay you f500.w That's what th
proprietors of Dr. Sago's Catarrh
Remedy say to every sufferer from
Catarrh. And they mean iu

FUSE OLD BYE AND WillAT
WHISKEY.

We formerly had bonded warehouse room uf.
Melent to stn e H,inm gallons of whiskey, wlll.kwe considered a stock sunielenf to meet our
t rude, but. we found however, tlie d iiuud n,r
our whiskey such, that for us to lx sine to tina larger stock of old whiskey, we wewcoinrHWto InereH-t- our storage room and lisve )ut mm.
pleteri nn Ironc Mrt bonded wnri'liotise h .
capacity sufficient to store ai,mio i.Mlloni ot
whiskey.

We Him to sell no whlskev less Minn one ynr
old and (nun that on up to the rld, r otn
In stock exept. In oiU-Iii- iiicknges, ihertbrgiving our patrons the benen) of the

What we claim over great umuy uther dlj.
tltlern!

First, Brian-ree- k being a rich frtll tiit,we ar able to get a superior quality ot grain to
manufacture our whiskey fimu.

tfxcoNDi llsvinif our dourtng mill In cennre.
tlon with our distillery we clean all our imli
for distil Btlon over a rigid process ot the num.
ter, thereby, making It. as clean as the gr,a
that. Is ground Into (lour.

Third: ve hand tuMsh, double distill nur
whiskey and then rMllsllll 011 a copper distill.

Foi'KTHt We leach our whisker well ih'tvby
getting out the fusil oil and all Impurities,
which new whiskey contains.

Kikth 1 We use no second-hande- d bnnvls, nur
whiskey Is all Mit In new, clean, Indiana white
Oak 1.arrets which Is considered the best twnl
In the market.

Sixth: it Is a known ict that the hotter
whiskey Is kept the faster It will age, merelorr,
we heat our bonded ware-hon- wlili steura u
the t liermometHr will register TO degrees, wbei
the temperature Is at zero.

We have never distilled any corn, and do here-
by guarantee all our whiskey positively pur
rye or wheat and for purity and quality wedrr
competition, and to any person who will nod
any poisonous drug In our whisker, put In by
u, as It leaves our distillery or sales-roo- we
will forfeit two.OO.

ASH A BHO.,
Dr uhckkii,

lol.lo., Ps

Some one has said that a
bargain is an article sold un-

der its real value. Some ad-

vertisers are not believers in

this theory or are as econo-

mical of the truth as they are
with their bargains.

But "an honest tale speeds
best being plainly told."
This is our purpose in offe-
ring Wall.., paper bargains.
They are bargains because
they are as we represent them,
full length, full weight, bona-fid- e

goods.
We know one instance of a

bargain in wall paper which

after it was on the walls lead

pencil marks showed through.
Whose was the bargain ?

Come and see ua before
buying elsewhere.

VV. H. Urooke Jc Co.

$6.55 PRESENT
FREE !

Ueautltul book containing the latest vocal muale

full sheet-musl- u plutos, handsome cover,
Including the following gems, una-

bridged :
Afterwards, 40 I've Worked Eight Hours,
liuby's Vast

Asleep, 40 I Whistle and Walt. JJ
t omrades, 00 Love's Oolden Dream,
Uod bless Our

Land, 85 Old Organ Mower,
flo Pretty Hose, 50 Our Last Wnltz,
Ouard the Klug, 40 Over the Moonlit Ken,
In old .Madrid, 50 Hweet Katie cuuucr, '

Mary and John, 40 hat la Love,

We give this book to Introduce to you

KKOUT'S BAKING lOWDER
And KKOUT'S FLAVOKINU EXTHALT3,

rmmi'MUMftl for PURITY ant UTRKSCTH.
Your grocer will give you a circular contain-

ing additional Premium List nliu full purtU
lurs how to get them free.

ALBERT KKOVT, Chemist, 1'Ulla.

Wood's Phosphcdine
The Great ttujrllHh Reined.

(rtim.llv iinH oeillUD
ently cures all torin "J

hereon Hednw.
s(oii, SiHtmuMVhitii
ptitriicy itrnl nil
A itiine or Hiynf"-- ',e!
prescribed over SJ year

.III thousands of cases: '
llho onlii Jtettublf ul

llefors aud Jtui IIhuvaI Hut Inn A'lW

Askdruifglst for Wood's Phospiiodisbi J11
offers some worthless medicine In place
leave his dishonest store, Inclose price In tell";
and we wm send by return mall. I'll''"''."J,,
package, : six, ti. Ohn u'l l ulna, '
cure. 1'amnhlet lu Main sealed, envclnr'
stamps. Addrest. Tn Wood ciikmicaU"'

1!Jl Woodward avenue, Uetrolt, MliU. .
Cir-do- ld In lllooinsburg by Moyer Hnw-- . ,J.' '

Mercer, r. A. Klclin, (i. A. SlcKelvy uud
gpnosible druaslsts everywhere.


